For any questions or concerns regarding security, please contact:

- VCU HelpIT Center | helpIT@vcu.edu | (804) 828 – 2227
- VCU Information Security Office | infosec@vcu.edu
Always use passwords on your computer
Password Length is always greater than complexity.

Lock you computer when you step away
Press Windows + L key for a quick lock

Never share your passwords with anyone
Not even your IT staff, boss, or friends.

Use updated antivirus, antispyware, and firewall
VCU provides these software for use on and off campus.

Backup your data
Use server storage and consider encryption.

Handle information with care
Be careful when handling, transmitting, or storing sensitive or regulated information.

Think before you click
Be aware of phishing emails and scam websites, if it sounds too good to be true, it is probably not true.

Be careful of thieves
Lock your doors and keep your personal belongings with you.

We are collectively responsible to protect the information of our customers, our organization, and ourselves through our actions.